Letters

To the Editor:

We find it disturbing that more and more European, particularly British, publishers tend to charge special subscription prices to North American libraries. These prices often greatly exceed those charged to subscribers in all other parts of the world.

The publishers are in fact setting a dollar exchange rate for their products that is divorced from monetary reality.

There seems to have been little reaction from librarians to this practice and possibly not even much awareness of it. We are amazed by this apparent lack of concern.

SIEGFRIED RUSCHIN
Librarian for Collection Development
Linda Hall Library, Kansas City, Missouri


Libraries in the Federal Republic of Germany, second fully revised and enlarged edition, by Horst Ernestus and Engelbert Plassman (translated by John S. Andrews). This concise and informative overview of library service in the Federal Republic describes types of libraries, library functions and administrative procedures, cooperative activities, and central institutions. Published by Otto Harrassowitz Verlag, Wiesbaden. Distributed by the ALA. 3-447-02341-4 xii, 288p. $25.00 paper 1983

Address orders and inquiries to

American Library Association
Publishing Services
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611
(312) 944-6780

(Represented in the U.K., Europe, and Israel by Eurospan, 3 Henrietta St., London WC2E 8LU.)